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Introduction 
Organophosphorus compounds are one of the most important classes 
of chemical compoun�s found i� plant and animal systems. 
Organophosphorus compounds are also important industrial chemicals used 
in building materials and in pesticides. Two typical organophosphorus 
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Fig 1 
In biological systems �tganophosphorus compounds are active 
constituents found in cell m.e.mbranes and they: are impor tant mediators of 
energy transfer and storage proc_e sses . Energy liberated during 
biochemical p�oceses is stored in the form of an organophosphate, 
adenosine triphosphate(ATP), F igure 2 . . · 
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The s tored energy can be made avialab l e  to the cell for it's biochemical 
reac t ions that require energy input . 
During the cours e  o f  glucose degredat ion, 3 -
pho sphoglyc eraldehyde i s  oxidized to 3-phosphoglycerate and the energy 
o f  oxi da t ion i s  s tored in the form �f ATP ,  Figure 3. 
OH 0 
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However the mechanism by which the energy is transfered is not indicated 
by the above overall reaction. The reaction takes place in two steps 
whi ch invo lve the phosphorylated derivative of the acid,ie 3-
pho�phoglycerate, 1, Figure 4 .  
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The phosphorylated derivative of 3-phosphoglycerate, 1 ,  is a mixed 
anhydride of phosphoric and carboxylic acids, an acetyl phosphate. 
The compound is unusual for a number of reasons. 
a) It has a standard free energy of hydrolysis 
substantially greater than that of adenosine 
triphosphate. 
b) It is a common intermediate in the above two 
sequential biochemical reactions. It is the· product of 
the first reaction nnd the reactant of the second 
reaction. 
3 
As seen 3-phosphoglyceraldeyde is n6t oxidized directly to 3-
phosphoglycerate but to a mixed anhydride, an acetyl phosph�te. 
Therefore acetyl phosphates(mixed anhydrides of phosphoric an& 
carboxylic acids) are important mediator� in energy tranifer and storage 
processes. Because of their import�nce and the unique properties of ' 
these compounds, it is important·  ·to learn more about their chemistry. 
It has been theorized
l
that the hydrolysis · o·f acetyl phosphates 
takes place by a dissociative mechanism, involving·a common 
intermediate, a metaphosphate, Figure 5. 
0 -
1 /0 0-p 'o-
-·· 
Fig 5 
Conclusions surrounding the dissociative mechanism, though w ide ly 
accepted can neither be substantiated nor fully denied. The existence 
of a metaphosphate intermediate is skeptical and is currently a matter 
of debate. Reactions where evidence strongly supports it's existence 
4 
are carried out under conditions and with structural modification which 
are far removed from those found under physiological conditions. 
The goal of our research is to find satisfactory answers 
concerning the chemical properties of acetyl phosphates. tJe used our 
own model system of aroyl phosphates and with this system studied their 
isomerization and nucleophilic reactions. We also s·tudied the eff�ct of 
metal catalyst on the methanolysis of the model systems. In order to 
observe if a dissociatve mechanism is operational we studied the 
chemistry of a mixed anhydride of methane trifluoro sulfonic and 
phosphoric acid, a compouna which contains an excellent leaving gr�up; 
5 
Historical 
A study of the chemistry of mixed carboxylic-phosphoric 
anhydrides is interesting but difficult .. It has been known for quite 
some time that these mixed anhydrides (acetyl phosphates) are unstable, 
very reactive and their synthesis is difficult. Thus, because of their 
"inherent instabilities l ittle or less work has been carried out with 
respect to their chemistry. 
2 
It has been reported th�t during hydrolysis 
of acetyl phosphates,both P -0 cleavage and C-0 cleavage takes place, the 
mode of cleavage dependent upon the
.
pH of ·the medium, Figure 6. 
0 0 . 
I If . t /() tJ CH -;.c-o-P Co 1) 
3' 'o H o+ 3· 
Fig 6 
In the region of near neutrality, pH'37, the hydrolysis of acetyl 
phosphates is not affected by change in pH, but considerable changes ' 
are observed in either strongly acidic or strongly basic solu tions� 
. . 
Under these differ�nt pH values, the structure of ari acetyl phosphate 
differs, for it changes from being fully protonated to the dianion, 
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Under ex treme pH conditions, e i the r at h i gh o r  low pH 
nucleophilic at tack is ma inly at carbonyl carbon , whe reas an alternate 
mode o f  hydro lys is exists at neutral pH . The shift from P-0 cleavage to 
C 0 1 i h. hl b . d" 3 . "d d b h l f - c e avage n 1g y as1c me 1ums 1s cons1 e r e  to e t e resu t o 
e lectro s t a t ic repul s ion between the hydroxide ion and the pho spha te 
dianion . 
The pres ence o f  catalysts such as metal s  and pyrid ine change the 
rate and the mechanisms by wh ich acetyl pho s phate s reac t. The rate of 
hydro lysi s  is greatly enhanced at neutral pH by me ta l ca talys ts but no 
cons iderab le changes were observed in the rate at h i ghe r pH values. At 
the neutral pH acety l  phosphate exis t  as dian ion , henc e there is 
e le c tro s ta t i c  attraction be tween the dianion an4. the me tal , forming .a 
1 h . h b h . f h . h 3 '  2. comp e� w 1c appears to e t e maJor cause o t e rate en ancemen t ,  
Figure 8 .  
...M .. � . ... / ' 
0 b 
.: J) t -cH-g--c,0 ,...P.;g_ 
Fig 8 
Thi s  comp lex is be l ieved to be a catalytic ally act ive· inte rmed iate and ' 
1 
is s imi lar to one or igina l ly suggeste d by Jencks and D isabat o , Figure 9. 
o···H,o .II I o CH -C P,# J 'o .......... , o-
Fig 9 
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There is, however , another possible mode of complexation between the 
. 2 
metal and the d1anion, Figure 10. 
Fig 10 
This may acce lerate a bimo lecular re action , but it will" inhibit 
me taphosphate ion formation, ·which is the favored hypothe s is . Jencks 
. 1 
at'Vi Disabato carried out extensive studies of· the hydrolysis am..l 
nucleophilic reactions of acetyl phosphate and ·concluded that while no 
single one of these considerations should be taken alone as conclusive 
proof Qf a bimolecular and or unimloecular mechanism, taken toget her 
they constitute strong evi dence that the neutral hydrolys is of acetyl 
phosphates takes place through a .metaphosphate . i o_n inte rmed i ate , Figure 
1 1. 
















Hydrolys is o f  ace tyl phosphates in most cas es results in P-0. 
cleavage, while methano lys is always results in C-0 cl eavage . 
Nucleophilic reactions of acetyl phosphates with different amine s showe d 
variations. Var ious tertiary amines �ttack at the phosphoryl 
center(P-0), but imidazole and primary amines attack at. the carbonyl 
5 center(C-0). It appears that there is no relationship'between the pKa 
o f  the attacking species (amine ) and the pos ition o f  attack on the 
substrate. Pyridine is known to catalyze bo th C-0 and P-0 cl e a va ge by 








In addition to the above it was real ized that the monoanion of �cP.tyl 
phosphate can for·m a. pentacovalent · intermediate, which· involves transfer 
of a proton� Figure 13. 
Fig 13 
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Thus,there are incons istencies with respect to the reactions of tertiary 
amines . Re gardle s s  of the conditions or mode of c leavage, metaphosphate 
is proposed to be the interme diate in mos t of the s ubst itution 
reac tions . 
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At elevated temperature s and dur ing s torage ace ty l phosphates 
disproportionate to pyrophosphate and the corresponding acid anhydri�es . 
During solvol ysis of acetyl phosphates in non aqueOUS ·SOlvents and in' 
water in the p re s ence of sod ium perchlorate conside rab l e amounts of 
pyrophosphate have been reported to form . Although it is not a new 
phenom�non, the mechanism of pyrophosphate formation is importan� as it 
may reveal the na ture of any reac tive inte rmed iates. It �as intcrpret0d7 
that pyrophosphate forma tion was the result of a reac t ion of pho sphate 
sub s trate with a react ive intermediate such as metaphos phate ion , 












Further supporting ·evidence was lndieated by the findings ofT. 
Modro and J .  Syme� . It was observed that in mixed anhydrides of 
amidophosphoric and c arboxylic acids, the amino group is capab l e of 
1 0 
migrating. from the phosphoryl_ center to the carbonyl center, form i ng a 
carboxy amide derivative and a metaphosphate ion like product, Figure 
15. 
0 0 






lhe metaphosphate ion formed · is believed to be initially in free 
form,as determined by the po s itive results of trapping experiments 
carried out by Hodro and Symes. If sue h an intermediate exi�ts �- then 
pyrophosphate formation. from re�cti-c)n of acetyl phosphates and 
orthophosphate in aqueous salt solutions would iridicate some sort of 
9 
evidence supporting the metaphosphate ion intermediate. Recently, it 
has been reported that reaction of acetyl phosphates with orthophosphnte 
in sodium perchlorate solutions takes place· 'by a concerted phosphoryl 
transfer from acetyl phosphate to orthophosphate, in a com,lex where 
the.(reacting)anions are bridged by sodium ions, Figure t6 . 
. NO._ .-NO 
0 
.. ·,. . . . _ :-.. : ·._\ 11 9' 9 \ CH'3C'o-P-O �R ...... ... QH 




1 0 H. IChorana and J. Vi za olyi ·�ynthesized pyrophoaphates rrom poly 
phosphate esters or phosphoric acid and acid anhydrides.· The rate or 
pyrophosphate formation was round t o  be a slow process. D uring the 
course or the reac tion a reactive intermediate vas formed ,an acetyl 
pho sp h ate, by a reversible react,ion between the acid anhydride and 
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This acetyl phosphate then reacts wit h  another polypho� pha t e 
substr ate to &ive pyr o_phosphate and aoe tate anion. This is an 
irreversible and a slow reaction and it · could account ror the slow rate 
or formation or pyrophosphate. Results or the above experiments for the 
formation or pyrophos pha te indicate evidence against a dissociative 
mechanism and . as a - re su lt the credibili ty ror· t he hypothesis or 
metaphosphat e- ion as a reaction intermediate is very much questioned. 
From t he v i e � po i n t  or leaving group characteristic� and 
electronic. effects, a mixed anhydride of phosphoric and sulfonic acids 
should favor a d15soc1at1ve mechanisms. However the spontaneous alkaline 
12 
hydrolysts1o f  this anhydr ide did not show any d i s s o c i a t ive pro duc t s  and 
hence, a d i s soc iative mechanism is again unl ike ly . 
A d i s s oc iative mechanism, me taphosphate i o n  intermediate, do e s  
no t explain a l l  the propert ies o f  ac e tyl phosphate . · Me chani s t ic a s p e c t s  
o f  organophospho rus chemi�try h a s  been subj e c t e d  t o  int e rp r e ta t i ons 
based on analogy o f  hydrocarb on chemis try . Unl i ke the chem i s t ry of the 
carbonyl group, the nuc leoph i l ic at tack at a pho s phory l  c enter s hows 
greater dependence on the bond to the leav ing group, whe reas a t t ack a t  a 
carbonyl is control led by the reac t ivi ty o f  the nuc l eo ph ic . Ove r a l l. the 
hypo thes i s  of a me tapho sphate interme diate and a di s s oc iat ive me chanism 
i s  ques t ionable . Trapp ing o f  this inte rmediate i s  no t always 
succe s s ful and furthe r it doe s  no t give s a t i s fac to ry answe rs to a numb e r 
o f  que s t ions wh ich remain unanswered . 
1 Why are ace tyl phosphates ve ry reac t ive? 
a) they have s tand�rd.·free energies o f  hydro ly s i s far 
greater than that of ATP 
b) they reac t with very we ak nuc l o eph i l e s  
2 How can they ac t as bo th acylat ing and pho s pho ry l a t ing 
agents . . 
3 Is there a common me chanism for pyropho s p h a t e  fo rma t ion 
and the o ther reac tions o f  ace tyl pho spha t e s. 
It i s  the obj e c t  o f  th is re search to find s a t i s fac t o ry answe rs 
to the above que s t i ons by s tudying our own mo de l sys t e m  of aroyl 
pho sphate s . Further we intend to s tudy the nuc l o ephilic s ub s titutions 
and pyrophosphate· formation and· see whether they b o th i nvo lve a c ommon 
int�rme diate · . We also aim to ob serve i f  a d i s s o cia tve mechanism ' is 
operat ional by the us� o f  a mixed anhydr ide of me thane t rifluo ro s u lfonic 
and pho spho r i c  ac ids, a sys tem wh i ch shou l d  fav o r  a dis s o ciative 
proce s s . 
1 3 
Discussion and Results 
The 2- sub stituted 5-halomethyl 5-methyl.phosphorinans were used 
in this study. Figure 18. 
P•O I ocpR. 
. 
(;I,& 
P:•"M .• Ct-t3.,oc� 
Fig 18 
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The 2-substituttd .pho3pbQrln:an exist as· two goemetrical 
isomer,cis and trans. ·The cis and trans nomenclature refers to the 
relative positions of the 5-halomethyl and the pho� phoryl oxygen 
groups . The phosphoryl oxygen prefers an equatorial position in both 
isomers. The geome tr ical isomers are con�ormational ly immobile and with 
the help of fractional recrystallization, a sample rich ln a s ingl e ' 
isomer can be obtained. 
Upon warming _ a 2 • substituted 5 - halomethyl 5 - meehyl phosphorinan 
undergoea 1.-ome�ization. Isomerization can be followed by either , 
nuc:le•r·magnetic reaonance(NHll) or. high preaaure liquid 
ch romatography(HPLC).The methyl �roton in either c ia or trana 
configurations have different ch emical shifts. The axial methyl protons 
in the cis isomer are shifted downfie ld while equatorial methyl protons 
H:LTO:J r.: C · - - ; L'��:-JW 
South o�.!;:::J �:..:'J! -:vcr:ity o.;.,�, :..,�r C') r-;-: .. 17-·1093 
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are shifted upfield. In HPLC the trans isomer has a longer retention 
time than the cis isomer and is eluated last. Absorptivity of the 
phosphorinan isomers also differ. For exampl�, 2-tolouyloxy 
phosphorinan has a higher absorptivity than the 2-benzoyloxy 
phosphorinan. 
There are two possible processes by which the 5.-hal orne thyl �--
methyl 2-substituted phosphorinan can isomerize. It can proceed either 
by a dissociative process or by re-arrangement. In the case of a 
dissociative process there are ·two possible mechanisms. 
A) A dissociative process in�olving P-0 cleavage: 
Fig 19 ·. 
If the isomerization of 5-halomethyl 5-methyl 2-susbstituted 
phosphorinan pro�eeQ.s by a dissoci.ative process involv:ing P-0 bond 
cleavage, then the following conditions ·should be observed for the 
reaction. 
1. A phosphacylium ion will be an intermediate formed 
during the reaction. 
2. The reaction should have a positive en tropy of 
activation indicative of a decrease in orderness in the 
transition state of the rate determin±ng(slow)step. 
3. Electron withdrawing groups in the carboxylic moeity 
will aid the reaction. 
4. Finally the phosphoacylium ion intermediate should be 
capable of being trapped by an electron rich ·solvent 
such as benzene or anisole via an electrophilic 
substition reaction. 





For the isomerization of 5 - halomethyl 5 -methyl 2-substituted 
phosphorinan to occur by C-0 bond cleavage the following condition 
should be-observed: 
. 1. An acylium ion should be produced as an in termediate. 
2. Para substituents �hich are electron donating groups 
should aid the reaction. 
3 . The reaction should have a positive entropy of 
activation . 
4. The acylium ion intermedl:tte may be trapped by means of 
electrophilic aromatic substitution when an electron 
rich solvent such as benzene or anisole is employed . 
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Isome r ization o f  5 - chlorome thyl 5 - me thyl 2 - to luoyloxy 
phosphor inan was carr ied out in b enz ene and ani s o l e at mode rate 
temp eratures . There was no indication o f  any ne w produc t s  ar i s ing due 
to an e l e c troph i l i c  sub s t i tut ion reac t i on w i th the s o lvents . Fur the r  
the react ion was found to have a ne gat ive entropy o f  ac t ivati on wh ich 
sugges ts an inc re as e  in orderne s s  dur ing the trans i t i on s tate of th e 
s l ow s tep which is contrary to what would have b e en the c as e  if a 
di s s oc i a t ive mechanism was operat ional . It was a l s o  found that elec t ron 
donat ing group s and no t elec tron withdrawing group s  aid the reaction. 
Henc e, the carbonyl carbon mo s t  l.ikely deve lops a p o s i tive . cha r ge in the 
rate de termining s tep . 
The above re sul ts ob taine d from the i s ome r i z a t i on of 5 -
chlorome thyl - 5-me thyl - 2 - to luoyloxy pho sphorinan rul e o u t  the p o s s ibilty . 
o f  a di s s oc ia t ive me chanism . Th is leads us to. sugge s t  tha t  5 - h a l o me thyl 
5 - me thyl 2 - sub s t i tuted phosphor inan i s ome r i z e  by . o ther mean s . We 
pos tulate a cyclic intermediate, a dioxapho sphat ane, which fo rms in the 
s low s tep p rior to i s ome rization . 
Th i s intermed iate forms as a result of bond ing between e ither the 
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In the case of intermediate, 1, the carbonyl carbon bears a 
negative charge, whi le a positive.charge develops at phosphorus. If 
such is the case, nuc loephi lic attack wi l l  be favored at phosphorus. 
Since carbon assumes some negative character, e lectron withdrawing group 
\ 
�hou ld aid the reaction. However, contrary to expectations, 
methano ly�i� of S-�h loromethy l 5-methyl-2-to luoy l oxy phosphorinan occurs 
�exc l\.is_ively by C-0 bond c leavage. Under no circumstances did we observe 
attack a t  phosphorus. Second ly, a Hammett p lot gave a best fit using 
sigma p lus va lues with a rho value of -0.98. The negat ive slope 
indicates that e lectron donat ing groups and not e l ectron attra cting 
groups·aid the reaction. 
1 8 
From our observations, the cyclic intermediate, 1, is  unlikely. 
In contrast, the cyclic intermediate, 2, has a carbonyl carbon with a 
positive charge. The kinetic data as well as the. methanolysis reaction 
support 2 as an intermediate. By means of the cyclic intermediate, 2, 
isomerization may occur by means of �ither an intermolec�ler or 
intramolecular rearrangement. 
i. Intermoleculer rearrangement. 
Clt�0· · OCOR. •• , , • .,0, . . 
-�--- O"P'O-'CR. �-. . CHfl CH • .  I / 3 . 0-�,0 CH 
Fig 22 
. . 0 3 
l 
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. c 0 R CH3 O)kg> · . -@-
------
Fig 23 
In the case of an intramolecular. rearrangement after the cyclic 
intermediate , 2, is formed the phosphoryl oxygen anion· bonds with the 
positively charged
-
carbonyl carbon forming a highly strained tricyclic 
system which will then by dissociation lead to isomerization.On the 
other hand, for an inter�olecular rearrangement to occur the cycl ic 
intermediate_, 2, once formed'attacks another molecule of the 
intermediate thereby becoming acyla ted. Disproportionation of the 
acylated intermedia t e  will lead to isomerization. 
2 0  
The possibility o f  a n  intramol cular rearrangement was rul e d  out 
by the re sul ts . ob tained from a crossover experiments whi ch wi l l  be 
dis cus sed later in de tail . 
The is omerization of 5 - halomethyl 5 - methyl 2 - s ub s t i tuted 
phosphorinan involve more than a s 'ingle s te·p. It is imp o r tan t to know 
which s tep is the rate determining s tep ( s low s tep ) . . 5 - Chl o r ome thyl - 5 -
me thyl - 2 - to luoyloxy phosphorinan reac ts with d i f ferent ac i ds to g ive 
dialkyl pho sphoric ac id and unsymmetr i cal anhydr i des . It wa s found tha t  
the reac tion rates were direc tly propor t i onal to the ac id s t rength . 
Hence, mo s t  likely the reac t ion o c curs f i rs t by pro t o na t i on, followed by 
attack o f  the conj ugate base o f  the ac id . 
This infers that the format ion o f  the cyc l i c in terme diate, 2, is 
the s l ow s tep and the second s tep , a.ttack by . the c o njugate bas e of the 
acid , is the fas t one . Pro tonation catalyze.s t:he forma t i on of the 
cyc lic intermediate , 2 ,  hence, th i s  would exp l a i n· the c o r re l a tion 
b e tween the acid s trengths and the rate o f  the reac t i on . The rate 
s tudie s did no t show any discr{mination wi th respec t to the 
nuc loephilicity o f  the ac id anions� Therefo re, the sec ond s tep, a t tack 
by the conj ugate base o f  the ac id should be fas t . As an examp l e, 
trifluoroacet ic acid is a s trong ac id but i t's c onjuga te base 
trifluoroacetate ion i s  a very weak nuc l o eph i le .  
21 
Yet, 5 - cho romethyl - 5 - methyl - 2 - toluoyloxy phosphor inan reac ts with 
ClCH2_0 . O >I ........ -� 
\�0 /'·p 'O-H CH- · . \.., 
0 0 . II II. ·?\\ _ . 
+ cF3coc-<.Qr-R 
Th is reac tion was fo l lwed by HPLC The chromatogram of a solution of 
trifluoroacetic ac id and -5-chlorornethyl 5-methyl 2-toluoyloxy 
pho sphorinan shows complete disappearance of the start ing material peak 
and extreme growth ( increas e )  in the hei "gh t o f  the unsymme trical 
anhydr ide peak. 
No t only do acids catalyze the formation of the cycl ic 
intermedia,te , · 2 ,  but it was found that metal cations also cata lyse it's 
for�at�on . Methanolysis of 4-chloromethyl 5 - methyl 2-toluoyloxy 
phosphorinan. was carr ied out and the reaction was monitered by NMR. The 
chl oromethy l p rotons of the s tart ing 2- toluoy loxy phosphorinan have 
different chemical shifts than tho se o f  the di alkyl phosphoric ac id . 
The chloromethyl protons of the dialkyl pho sph oric ac id are sh ifted 
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upfield from those of the 2-toluoyloxy phosphorinans. In the absence of 
a catalyst the methanolysis reaction took seven days to be completed. 
However, in the presence of magnesium perchlorate·the reaction took 
about a day to be completed. With lithium perchlorate the reaction was 
complete after three days. Similar to protonation the metal cations 
probably complex with the phosphoryl oxygen anion thus. catalyze 
formation of the cyclic intermediate, 2. Subsequently, �the methoxide 
anion attacks the positvely charged carbonyl carbon to give methyl ester 
and phosphoric acid, Figure 25. 
- + - · . . . M CICb . t f1CHV? JJ M -- . -")C-Q-R 
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Fig 25 
Once the zwitterion cylcic intermediate, 2, is formed, it should 
also be capable of attacking other electrophiles besides itself. With 
this in mind" we set up a method to monitor the reactions by. HPLC. The 
ultraviolet absorption of the 5-halomethyl 5-methyl 2-substituted 
phosphorinan is due to .the aromatic carboxylic acid groups. The para 
substituent of the. aromatic carboxylic acid changed their retention 
times. For example 2-benzoyloxy phosphorinan has a longer retention .. . !;.s 
I 
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time than does 2-toluoyloxr phosphorinan . Hence, starting with 2-
benzoyloxy phosphor inan we should be able to detect 2 - toluoyloxy 
phosphor inan , if the intermediate, 2,  is capable of reac ting with toluic 
acid anhydride , Figure 26. 
+ 
Neat samples of 2-benzoloyloxy phosphorinan and tolu ic ncid 
anhydr i da were heated together and the reaction stopped long before 
disproportionation to pyrophosphtae oceured. The product was analysed ' 
by HPLC,using authentic mixtures of 2-benzoyloxy ph osphorinan and 2-
toluoyloxy phos phoririan . The HPLC chromatogram contained the same peaks 
as that of the · authen tic samples and the retention times were iden t ic�l. 
F�om the reaction equati�n we should detect four peaks , but the trans 
isomers of the starting phosphorinan and the crossover produc ts have 
nearly identica l retention times and hence come off as � single peak. 
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Similarly, reaction of benzoic acid anhydride and 2-toluoyloxy 
phosphorinan should give the same results disscussed above. 
The HPLC chromatogram of authentic mixtures of 2-benzoyloxy 
phosphorinan and 2-toluoyloxy phosphorinan was taken and their retention 
times noted. The HPLC of the reaction mixture of benzoic acid anhydride 
and 2-toluoyloxy phosphorinan was also recorded unde� the same 
conditions. Comparing the relative retention time of the new peak 
produced in the reaction mixture to that of authentic mixture, a_ penk 
for 2-benzoyloxy phosphorinan was identified. This indicate that the 
crossover product of benzoi� acid anhydride and the 2-toluoyloxy 
phosphorinan had formed. Cross acylation of the 2-benzoyloxy· 
phosphor�nan and methyl��-toluate an es�er was also observed. he 
expect�� product -2-toluoyloxy phosphorinan was the product identified 
by HPLC based on it's retention ti
_




One has to be careful in comparing peak heights and 
concentrations. 2-Toluoyloxy phosphorinan has a higher absorptivity 
than 2-benzoyloxy phosphorinan. Thus, a 1: 1 mixture of 2-benzoyloxy and 
2-toluoyloxy phosphorinan will not give the same peak heights for each. 
Overall, this reaction represents transesterification catalyzed by an 
aroyloxy phosphates. 
Is cross acylation between two different 2-substituted 
phosphorinans possible? If isomerization is by intermolecular 
rearrangement, then a postive result should be· obtained from a cros s · 
over experiment betwe�n two phosphorinan substra tes . Crossi�g o�er 
between 5-chloromethyl 2 - benzoyloxy phosphorinan and 5-bromome.thyl 2-
toluoyloxy phosphorinan was attempted, Figure 28. 
8 
Fig 28 
The expected products, Figure 28, have retention times that are very 
close to each other. Using an au thent ic mixture of the four different 
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2-substituted phosphorinan expected the reaction product of the cross 
over experiment was analysed. It was found starting with two different 
2-substituted phos.phorinans that four major cis isomers and unresolved 
trans isomer formed. Results were identical to that obtained from the 
authentic mixture with respect to retention times and peak intensities. 
Hence positive results from cross acylation between a 2-substitutcd· · 
phosphorinan and acid anhydride, and with two different· 2-substituted 
phosphorinans rules out the possibilty of intramoiecular rearrangement 
during isomerization. Further, these results give supporting ev idence 
to the existence of a dioxaphosphatane as a reaction in term ed i ate : 
Besides isomerization a known·reaction was also observed. upon 
continued heating of 2-substituted phosphorinans , decomposition �o 
pyroph�sphate and a carboxylic acid anhydride. However, decomposition 
product were not observed before isome�i�ation �as complete. Prolonged 
heating of 2-benoyloxy phosphorinan· beyond 20 mi�utes at a temperature 
of 110-120 degrees celcius results in a gradual decomposition to benzoic 
acid anhydrdide and pyrophos phate . The reaction was monitered by HPLC 
whereby the amount of benzoic acid anhydride produced was conti nue o s ly 
detected. The proposed mechanism for isom�rizat i on also account for the 





The phosphate anion fragment released as a result of acylation of the 
dioxaphosphatane intermediate by another dioxaphosphatane, fig 22, 
attacks the positively charged carbonyl carbon which leads to 
isomerization. Prolonged heating however provides enough energy for the 
phosphate anion to attack the phosphorus atom leading to 
disproportionation into pyrophosphate and benzoic acid anhydride. This 
is a phosphorylation reaction whereas attack at carbon ·atom are 
acylating reactions. Thus, the proposed mechanisms explain the ability 
of the 2- aroyloxy phosphates t� phosphorylate and acylate without 
invoking a dissociative proces�. 
Unlike the 2-aroyloxy phospha�es described above, �ixed 
- anhydride of phosphoric acid and trifluoromethane sulfonic acid should 
provid� a better leaving group. Hence, these anhydrides. might unlike 
the aroyloxy phosphates, be capable of·proceedirig by a dissociative 
mechanism. Contrary to this e�pectation, when the mixed anhydride 
prepared from the reaction of 2•toluoyloxy phosphorinan and 
trifluoromethane sulfonic anhydride, was taken up in an.excess of 
anisole no reactive intermediates, phosphoacylium ions, which might 
arise via a dissociatve mechanism were trapped. However, as expected 
for the reaction of a 2-substituted phosphorinan with another acid 
anhyrdide, isomerization and apparent trans acylation was observed by 
Fig 30 
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Me thanolys i s  of the above very reac t ive mixed anhydr i de prepared 
in s i tu gave the me thyl e s ter of the dialky pho sphor ic ac id and 
trifluorome thane sul fo inc ac id . Thi s  is the f i rs t r e ac t i on we re an 
attack at pho sphorus by a neutral nuc leoph i l e  was ob s e rved dur ing our 
s tudy . Thi s  may pos s ib ly be interpre ted as a fa i lure o f  forma ti on o f  a 
cyl i c  intermediate as pos tuls ated for the 2 - aroyloxy pho sphor inans , and 
as a resul t dire c t  sub s t i tut ion at phosphorus by the alcoho l . 
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Summary 
The 2 - aroyloxy phosphates undergo i s omer i za t i on . A me chan i s m  i s 
prop o s ed for the isomeriz ation by whi ch the abil i ty o f  the sub s trate s to 
bo th , phosphorylate and acylate is exp lained w i thout , as po s tu l ated by 
o thers , requiring a dissoc iative proce ss . The p ropo·sed mechani s m  
involves a n  intermo lecular rearrangement whereby a diaxopho spha tane i s  
a n  int e rmediate . The s low s tep of the i s omer i z a t i o n  reac t i on i s  the 
formation o f  the diaxophosphatane . Ac ids and me tal c a t i ons c a t a l y z e  the 
s low s tep the reby .inc reas ing reac t i on rate� . Me thano lys i s  of _ the 2 -
aroyloxy phosphates resul ts exc lus ively in C - 0 bond c le avage . Fo rmation 
of pyropho sphate from 2 - aroyloxy pho sphates is a s l ow p ro c e s s  and the 
prop o s ed mechani sm for i t ' s  formation · indicates that the. r e ac tion mo s t ly 
likely has a h i gher energy of ac tiva t ion than i s omer i z a t i on . 
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Experimental 
HPLC High pressure liquid chromatography apparatus 
A Mode l LDC pump , wi th a lOuL inj e c t ion loop was us e d . The 
det e c to r  uni t  cons i s ted o f  a LDC spe c tromon i t e r  II de tector un i t  wi th a 
Var ian mode l 9 1 7 6  o f  lOmv/fs as a chart recorde r . Two coup l e d  s i Lica 
gel c olumns were us ed as sep aratory columns , 3 0cm l ong , lOu p ar t i c l e  
s iz e , and ID o f  4 . 6cm purchas e d  from Wa ter . and As s o c i a te s . A l s o  u s e d  
was a co lumn 2 5 cm . long , lOu p ar t ic le s iz e  and I D  o f  4 . 6cm , p�rchas ed 
from Altex LichrosQrb . Tne HPLC cond i t ions us e d  dur ing the exp e rime n t a l  
work were as fo llows : 
Flow rate 
wave lenght o f  ab s orb t ion 
Chart speed 
Mob i l e  phas e 
Attenuat ion 
1 . 8ml /m in , l . Smljm i n  
2 5 6 run  
O . S cm/m in 
��h�l ace t a t e  is o - oc t ane 
0 .  1 6 , 0 . _ 32 , 0 .  64 
S ampl ing : Al l the s amp l es us ed were in ne a t  form heated in a ho t o i l  
bath regulated by Thermowatch . Reagent grade e thyl ac e ta t e  was us e d  as 
the di lut ion s o lvent p r ior to inj ect ion into the HPLC system . The iso -
octane us e d  was o f  spec tropho tome tric grade . Pro t on nuc l e a r  magne t i c 
res onance ( H - NMR )  spec tra we re ob t a ined on a Pe rk i n � E lme r R - 1 2 B  
spectrome ter a t  6 0  MHz . Fo r NMR measurements t e t r ame thyl silane in 
deuterated chloro form was us ed as an int e rnal s tandard . Al l me l ting 
po ints we re de t e rmined on a Thomas Ho over c ap i l l a ry me l t ing p oin t 
apparatu� and are uncorre c t e d .  
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Me thano lys i s  o f  2 - Toluoyloxy Pho sphorinan 
A s o lut ion ( 0 . 06 2 g , 0 . 00019 mo les ) of 5 - chlo rome thyl - 5 - me thyl - 2 -
to luoyloxy phosphorinan and deuterated me thano l was prep ared in a NMR 
tub e . The NMR of the s olution was taken and recorde d . The S p e c t rum 
were c ontinueous ly reco rded at interval s  o f  one to two hours and change s 
in the spec trum fo llowed . The reac tion was comp l e te · wi th in s even days . 
Me thanolys is o f  2 - To luoyl oxy Phosphor inan Catalys e d  by Magne s ium S a l t  
A mixture . o f  5 - chlorome thyl - 5 - me thy l - 2 - toluoyl oxy pho �pho r inan 
and magne s ium pe rcho lorate- in a 1 : 1  rat i o  was dis s o lved in deu t e r a t e d  
me thano l . A c le ar solution was ob taine d and the NMR spec trum was 
recorde d . At interval <:> f  one to two hours the . NMR  spec t.rum o f  · the 
solut ion was taken and me thano lys is fo l lowe d . The reac t i on was comp l e te 
wi thin twenty four hours . 
Preparat i on o f  Mixed Anhydr ide of Pho spho r i c  and T r i fluo r ome th ane 
Sul fonic Ac id 
A dry c lean glove bag was prepare d and kep t under ni trogen 
atmosphe re . About one gram o f  2 - to luoyloxy pho sphor inan r i ch in c i s 
isomer was p laced in an NMR tube . Bo th t r i fluo rome thane sul fon i c  
anhydr ide and the 2 - toluoyloxy phosphor inan we re trans fe r e d  i n t o  th e 
glove b�g and kep t unde r a ni trogen atmo sphe re for two . hours . About 1 
mL o_f the trifluorome thane sul fonic anhydr ide was adde d to the 2 -
to luoyloxy phosphor inan . The react ion was exo th e rm i c  and the 2 -
toluoyloxy phosphor inan did no t di s s o lve ins t an t ly but formed a p as te 
b e fore go ing to s o lution . · The NMR spec trum o f  the s o lut i on was taken 
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without an internal s tapdard .  Surpris ingly i t  showed a change i s ome r 
ratios for more of the trans isome r was produc e d . 
Metbanolys i s  o f  Mixed Anhydr ide o f  2 - Toluoyl oxy Phosphor inan and 
Trifluorome thane Sulfonic Ac id . 
To a so lution o f  2 - toluoyloxy phosphor inan and tr i f luo rome thane 
sul fonic ac i d  anhydride kep t  under ni trogen atmo sphe re , was adde d 5 - 7mL 
o f  me thano l .  The react ion was exo therm i c . The m ixture was kep t unde r 
ni trogen a tmosphere ove rnight and the s o lve-nt s tr ipped o ff unde r reduc e d  
pres sure leaving beh ind a ye l lowish re s idue . The r e s i due . was dis s o lved in 
me thylene chloride and the s o lution washed w i th d i lute ammonium 
hydroxide . The organic
.
l ayer was c o l l e c ted and· the aqueous l ay e r  
extrac ted w i th addi tional me thylene cho lorid� . The c omb ine d o r gan i c  
layers we re dr ied over magne s ium · sul fate fo r . on.e hour and s o lvent 
removed unde r reduced pres sure . The res idue was d i s s o lve d in de ut e rate d  
chloro form and the NMR spec trum was recorde d . The. NMR s p e c t rum o f  the 
produc t showed the pre sence of a pho sphate me thy l e s te r . 
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Reac tion of 2 - Benz oyl oxy Phosphor inan w i th T r i fluo roac e t ic Ac i d 
2 - Benzoyloxy phosphorinan ( 0 . 00 3g , 0 . 9 7 xl0 - 4 mo l e s ) was adde d to a 
few drops o f  tr ifluoroac e t ic ac id in t es t  tub e . The re ac ti on was 
exo thermic and ins tantaneous . The solut i on was d iluted with 3 - 4mL o f  
e thyl ace tate and 1 0  uL was inj ected into a HPLC sys tem s e t  a t  the 
fol lowing c ondi tions : 
Mob ile pha s e  
Flow rate . 
wavelenght o f  ab s orp ti on 
Chart speed 
At tenuat ion 
50% e thyl ace tate , 
5 0 %  ! s o - o c tane 
1 .  8 ml/min 
2 5 6 nm 
O . S cm/min 
0 . 3 2  
The chromatogram ob taine d  showed n o  p e aks f o r  the s ta r t ing 2 -
benz oyloxy pho sphorinan i s omers but a peak a t  four minu t e s  due to the 
unsymme trical ac i d  anhydr i de ( CF3C ( O ) OC ( O ) C6HS ) . had grown in he i gh t . 
Only the unsymme tr.ical ac i d  anhydr ide is de tec ted· .as the pho s pho r ic ac i d  
b y  produc t d o e s  no t abs orb a t  the wavelength u s e d . The d i s ap p e a ranc e o f  
the ·2 - subs t i tuted pho spho r inan · i s  o th e rw i s e  ob s e rve d o n ly whe n  nea t 
samp l e s  o f  the 2 - sub s t i tuted phosphor inans are he a t ed fo r a long t ime 
during which t ime they decompose to pyrophosphate and s ymme t r i c a l  
aromat i c  ac i d  anhydr ide . 
2 - To luoxy Pho sphor inan and Benz o ic Anhvdr i de 
Two 3 : 1  mixtures o f benz o i c  ac i d anhydr d i e  and 2 - To luoy l oxy 
phospho r inan we re p repare d . One of the mixtu r e s  was d i s s o lved in 3 - 4 mL 
of e thyl ace tate wh ile the o the r was h e a t e d  fo r th i r ty m inut e s . The 
mixture tha t  was heated was dis s o lved in 3 - 4 mL o f  e thyl ac e ta te . � ''!Woi � ii6 
__, 
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The HPLC chromatogram for both mixture s was recorde d , us ing the 
fol lowing condi t i ons : 
mob i l e  phase 
Flow rate 
S O %  e thyl ace tate , S O %  ! s o - oc tane 
1 . 8ml m in 
Chart recorded 
wavelenght of absorp t i on 
Attenuat ion 
0 . 5  em/m i n  
2 5 6nm 
0 . 0 3 2  
The s amp l e  that had no t been subj ected to heat was f i r s t inj e c te d  into 
the HPLC sys tem . The chromatogram showed a peak for the b enz o i c  ac id 
anhydride a t  four minute s and s ix s econds , .a peak fo r the c i s . i s ome r of 
2 to luoxy phosphor inan at s even minute s th i r ty s e c onds �nd a p e ak fo r 
e thyl ace tate at three minutes . The chroma to gram o f  the he a te d  m i x ture 
differed from that of the unheated mixture due to wh ich addi t i ona l peaks 
on at n ine minutes and at 10 minutes were ob s e rve d .  The p e ak a t  1 0  
minute s  i s  due t o  the trans isome r. o f  s tar t ing 2 - to luoyl oxy 
phosphor inan . Th� peak at nl.ne minutes has an i dent i c a l  r e tent i o n  t i me 
to tha t  o f  the cis i some r o f  2 - benz oyloxy pho spho r inan . Thus , 2 -
benzoyloxy phosphorinan is  the produc t o f  the c ro s s  acy l a t i o n  reac t i on 
between the · s tart ing 2 - to luoyloxy phospho rinan and b e nz o i c ac i d  
anhydr i de . 
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React ion of 2 -p-Methoxybenzoyloxy Phosphor inan w i th Benzo ic Ac i d  
Anhydride 
Two samples of a 1 : 1  mixture of 2 - p - me thoxybenz oyloxy 
phosphorinan and benzoic anhydride were prepared . One mixture was 
dis s o lved in 3 mL of ethyl acetate while the o the r wa s heated fo r one 
hour prior to be ing dis s o lved in 3 mL o f  e thyl ace ta te . The 
chromatogram o f  both solution we re rec orded us.ing the fo l low i ng 
cond i t ions : 
Mob ile phase 
Flow rate 
Wave lenght o f  ab sorp t ion 
Chart speed 
attenuation 
50% e thyl ac e ta t e � 5 0 %  ! s o - o c tane 
1 . 8ml/min 
2 5 6nm 
0 . 5cmjmin 
0 . . 3 2  
Th e  chroma tography of the unheated 1 : 1  ne a t  mixture showed the 
fol lowing peaks ; a peak at three . minutes fo r e thy lac e tat e , · a  p e ak at 
four minutes and twelve seconds for benz o ic anhydr� de and a p e ak at t e n  
minutes thi rty seconds for the cis isome r o f  2 - p - me thoxyb enzoyl oxy 
pho sphor inan . The chromatogram. of the mixture he a te d  fo r an hour s hot{e d 
two mo re peaks in addi tion to the above thre e , a p e ak a t  th i r t e e n 
minutes and thirty seconds and a peak at nine minutes . The peak a t  
thi rteen minutes thirty seconds i s  due to the t rans i s ome r o f  the 
s tarting pho sphorinan . The peak at nine minutes has an iden t i c a l  
re tention t ime t o  that of the cis isomer o f  2 - benz oy loxy pho spho r inan . 
Cross acylat ion be twe en the s tarting pho sphor inan and b e nz o i c  ac i d  
anhydide results i n  the fo rmat i on o f  2 - b enz oyloxy pho s p h o r inan . 
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React ion or 2-Benzoyloxy Phosphorinan with p-Toluic Acid AnhYdride . 
Two 1 : 1  mixtures or 2 benzoyloxy hosphorinan and p-toluic acid 
anhydride were prepared . Ethyl acetate , 3 mL was· added to one sample 
while the other was heated for thirty minutes prior to being d issolved 
in 3 mL o r  e th y l  ace tate . The chromatogru or both solution was 
recorded , using the following cond itions : 
Mobile phase 
Flow rate 
Wavelenght of absorption 
Chart s peed 
Attenuation 
50S ethylaoetate , 50S !so-octane 
1 • 8ml/min 
2 56nm · 
O . Scmlmin 
0 . 3 2  
The chromatogram o r  the .unheated mixture showed a �ale at four 
minutes and twel ve second s  assigned to p-Toluic acid anhydride , a peak 
at nine m�utes for the cis isomer or 2-benzoyloxy phos.�horinan and . a 
peak fo r e th y l  ace tate at three minutes . The ohromatosr• or the 
mixtures heated for thirty minutes . - showed two new peaks 1n addition to 
the above three at ten minutes eighteen seconds . and at seven minutes 
thirty seconds ,  The peak at ten minutes eighteen seconds. is due to the 
trans isomer or the starting 2-benzoyloxy phosphorinan , while the peak at 
seven minutes thirty seconds has a similar retention t ime to that or 2-
toluoyloxy phosphorinan . 2-Toluoyloxy phoapborinan is obtained as the 
produ ct or c r o s s  acyla t ion be twe e n  t b e  s t a r t i n g . 2 -b e n z o y l o x y  
Phosphorinan and toluic acid anhydrid·e . 
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Reac t i on b e twe en 5 - Chlororne thyl - 5me thyl - 2 - Benz oyl oxy Pho sph o r inan and 5 -
Brornome thyl - 5 - rne thyl - 2 - To luoyl oxy Pho sphor inan . ( C r o s s  ove r expe r imen t) 
Two 3 : 1  mixtures o f  2 - Chlorome thyl - 2 - Benz oyl oxy Pho spho r inan 
and 5 -bromo - me thyl - 2 - toluoyloxy phosphorinan were prepared . To one o f  
the s amp l e s  3 m L  o f  e thyl ace tate was added wh i l e  the o ther was h e a t e d  
for thi r ty minute s prior to be ing dissolve d in 3 mL o f  e thyl ace tate . · 
The chromatograms o f  both e thyl ac e tate s o l u t i ons we re r e c o rde d  us i ng 
the fo llowing c ondi tions : 
Mob ile phase 
Flow rate 
Wave lenght o f  ab s o rp t ion 
Chart speed 
Attenuat ion 
7 0 %  I s o - oc tane , 3 0 %  e thyl ac e ta te 
1 . 5ml/min · 
2 5 6nrn 
O . S cm/mi n 
0 . 64 
The chromatogram o f  the .unhe a t e d  mixture showed p e aks fo r the 
' ' 
c is is omer o f  5 - b�omome thyl - 2 � to luoyloxy pho spho r �nan at e i gh t een 
minutes for ty seconds and the c is isome r o f  5 - chlorome thyl - 2 - benz oy l oxy 
phosphorinan at twenty minutes ·. The chromato gram o f  the h e a t e d  m i x ture 
showed the ·above two peaks for . b o th the o r i g inal c i s i s ome r s  and 
unre s o lved broad peaks for the trans i s ome r o f  b o th s t a r t i n g  2 -
sub s t i tuted Pho spho r inans . Along w i th the s e , two new p e aks we r e  
obs e .rved at e i ghteen minutes e i ghteen sec onds and at nine teen m inut e s  
thi r ty � ix seconds . The re tenti on t imes o f  the s e  two new p e ak s  � re ve ry 
clo�e to tho se . o f  the s tar t ing 5 - ch l o rome thy l - 2 - b enz o y loxy pho s pho r i nan 
and 5 - b_romome thyl - 2 - toluoyloxy pho spho rinan .  The c l o s ene s s  o f  the · 
re tent ion t ime s o f  the s e  p e aks sugge s t  the i r  r e s e mb l e n c e  i n  s t ruc ture . 
The expec ted produc ts from a cro s s  acy l a t i on r e a c t i o n  b e twe e n  the 
s tart ing 2 - sub s t i tuted pho sphor inans are 2 - c h l o rome thy l -·2 - to luoy l o xy 
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phosphor inan and 5 -bromome thyl - 2 - toluoyloxy Pho sphor inan . Us ing an 
authent ic m ixt1,1re o f  o f  all the four 2 - sub s t i tuted pho spho r inans ; the 
peak at e i ghteen minutes e ighteen seconds was iden t i f i e d  as 5 -
b romomethyl - 2 - toluoyloxy pho sphor inan and the p e ak a t  nine t e en minutes 
thi r ty s econds was also identified as 5 - chlorome thyl - 2 - be nz oyloxy 
phosphor inan . 
I some rization o f  2 - Benzoyl oxy Pho sphor inan 
S amp l e s  of 2 - Benz oyloxy pho sphor inan ( 0 . 00 3 4 g , O . O l l  X· 1 0 - 4  
mol e s ) we re prepared in four tes t . tubes and l ab e l l e d  a s. 1 ,  2 ,  3 ,  and 4 .  
The 2 - benz oyloxy phosphor inan in tes t tube 1 was di s s o lve d i n  3 mL e thy l  
ace tate whi le the o ther' three we re heated for five m inute s , twe nty 
minutes and seventeen hour s . To each o f  the h e a te d  s amp l e s  o f  2 -
benzoyloxy pho spho rinan , 3 mL o f: e thyl ace ta t e . was adde; d . Th e  
chromatograms o f  all four solut ion we re re c o rded ·unde r the fo l l ow i ng 
condi t i ons : 
Mob i l e  phas e 
Flow rate 
Yave lenght o f  abs o rp t ion 
Chart speed 
Attenua t ion 
5 0 %  e thyl ac e t a t e , S O %  I s o - o c t ane 
1 . 8 ml/min 
2 5 6 nm 
O . S cm/mi n  
0 . 3 2 
The chromatogram o f  the s amp l e  that had no t b e e n  he a t e d  showed. 
three pe.aks � a p e ak at 3 minutes for e thyl ac e tate a p eak fo r the c i s 
isomer o f  2 - benzoyloxy phosphorinan at nine m i nu t e s  and ve ry sma l l  p e a k  
at four . minute s fo r benz o i c  ac id anhydr ide ; a  p roduc t o f  dec o mp o s i t i o n  o f  
s tart ing ma te r ial , formed dur ing pur i f i c a t i on . The c�r oma t o gram o f  the 
s amp le he ated for five minute s showed a new p e ak a t  t e n  m i nu t e s  th � r ty 
seconds in addi t ion to the above three . The p e ak a t  ten m i nu t e s  th i r ty 
3 9  
seconds is due to the trans i s omer o f  2 -benz oyloxy phospho r inan . The 
chromatogram o_f the samp le he ated for twenty minutes indicated growth o f  
the trans i s omer peak and a decrease o f  that due to the c i s  i s ome r . 
Prolong hea ting causes the s tar ting matrerial to decomp o s e  into 
pyrophosphate and benz o ic ac id anhydr i de . As a resul t , the 
chromatogram of the samp l e  heated for s eventeen ho�rs showed a 
c ons ide rab le decrease o f  bo th isomer peaks and increase in the p e ak 
hei ght for benz o i c  acid anhydr ide . Howeve r the rat i o  o f  c i s  to t r ans 
i s omers rema ins the same . 
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HPLC Chromatogram o f  2 -To luoy loxy pho s pho r
i nan and 
Tri Fluoro aceti c ac id 
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HPLC Ch roma togram o f  2 - to louyloxy p ho s p ho r inan , c i s  and 
trans i s ome r s  
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